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Ace of Cakes
Submitted by Linda Sattler

Not sure if we will be hired by Duff at Charm Cakes but we did try our hand at ‘Ace 
of Cakes.’  Last spring, Mrs. Sattler’s Advanced Food Science and Ag Processing 
class took our Spring Fling day to decorate some cakes.  PS - they tasted delicious.

Briana Smit frosts a batch of chocolate cupcakes.

Michael Lonee, Zachary Moeller, and Seth Zimmerman help frost a hotdog 
onto the cake.

Madison Lemke, Bubba Witkowski, and Trinity Craft all help frost the cake 
with vanilla frosting.

HS Yearbooks Available for Purchase 
Submitted by LHS Yearbook Adviser Danielle Olejniczak 

High school yearbooks are available for purchase starting now. Books start 
as low as $45. Prices will rise on November 1. This year, all yearbooks 
will be purchased at yearbookforever.com. Last year, we almost sold out 
of yearbooks, so get yours soon! 

Seniors should submit one photograph for publication in this year’s Laco-
nian to publications@rbsd.k12.wi.us, mail or drop off a CD, or deliver it 
in person by December 1, 2021. More information about pictures and the 
senior photo policy was distributed to seniors in the first week of school. 
This policy is in place to ensure the quality of each student’s photo in the 
yearbook. If you wish a copy of the policy, simply email and one will be 
provided. 

And don’t forget that parents, coaches or friends of seniors may purchase 
a senior ad. This can be done online at yearbookforever.com. More 
information will be sent home later in the year.

Brandon Elementary School Staff 
Recognized by the Wisconsin DPI and the 
Wisconsin RtI Center
The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction and the Wisconsin RtI Center has 
recognized Brandon Elementary School staff for their implementation of reading 
at the bronze level for successfully building a school-wide equitable, multi-level 
system of supports aimed at closing achievement gaps. National research shows 
that full implementation of an equitable system leads to improved student outcomes.

By establishing equitable, multi-level systems of supports, Wisconsin schools like 
Brandon Elementary are increasing the consistency of effective instruction for all 
students, building staff knowledge and skills to support all learners, using data to 
more quickly identify and provide support for students, and shifting to a proactive 
culture that supports stronger relationships with students, their families, and our 
communities.

“Brandon Elementary School teachers and support staff have worked diligently to 
build strong relationships with all students and cooperatively to provide differentiated 
instruction to students in need of extra support. In doing so, they are providing their 
students with the instruction needed to close achievement gaps and ensure future 
success,” noted Brandon Elementary School Principal Leanne Greff.

This recognition program encourages schools and districts during the construction 
of their systems and helps them celebrate progress toward full implementation. 
As schools continue the work, they will map out how to sustain their systems and 
continue to build increasing levels of student support in additional subject areas 
until the system is fully in place.

To learn more about the Wisconsin RtI Center’s Recognized Schools Program, visit 
www.wisconsinrticenter.org.

 Zachary Moeller, and Seth Zimmerman, Riley Blank,  Michael Lonee help 
frost a hotdog onto the cake.


